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“While dollar and discount stores benefited from increased
consumer traffic and a new shopper base as a result of the
recession, these channels will have to work hard to retain

these shoppers as the economy improves. Everyday
essentials are key to dollar stores’ strength, while

affordable fashion will help discount stores succeed.”
– Ali Lipson, Senior Retail & Apparel Analyst

In this report we answer the key questions:

• Who has recently started shopping at dollar and discount stores?
• What would encourage people to shop at dollar and discount stores?

Total sales through dollar and discount stores reached $180 billion in 2012 and are expected to reach
$191 billion in 2013, growing by 6.4%. These channels are among the few that benefited from the U.S.
economic recession, as consumers favored these stores for low prices. The outlook for dollar and
discount stores is good—sales are expected to grow by 19% between 2013 and 2018, to reach sales of
$227 billion in 2018.

This report focuses on dollar and discount stores and offers sales trends, profiles of major players in
the U.S. market, as well as a detailed exploration of consumers’ attitudes, usage, and shopping
behaviors in this category.

This report builds on the analysis presented in Mintel’s Dollar Stores—U.S., December 2005. For this
report, Mintel will cover both dollar stores and discount stores.
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Figure 50: Reasons for not shopping at dollar stores, May 2013

Women cite inconvenient locations as reason for not shopping at dollar stores
Figure 51: Reasons for not shopping at dollar stores, by gender and age, May 2013
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Young adults buy clothing and footwear at discount stores
Figure 65: Items purchased at discount stores, by gender and age, May 2013

Similar items purchased across all household income groups
Figure 66: Items purchased at discount stores, by household income, May 2013
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All buy clothing, Hispanics and blacks shop for accessories at discount stores
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White dollar and discount store shoppers visit less frequently than others
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Incidence of and change in shopping at dollar stores in the past year
Figure 83: Incidence of and change in shopping at dollar stores in the past year, by number of dollar stores shopped, May 2013

Figure 84: Incidence of and change in shopping at dollar stores in the past year, by number of discount stores shopped, May 2013
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Figure 85: Incidence of and change in shopping at discount stores in the past year, by household size, May 2013

Figure 86: Incidence of and change in shopping at discount stores in the past year, by generations, May 2013
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Figure 91: Dollar stores shopped, by dollar store user groups, May 2013
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Figure 93: Reasons for not shopping at dollar stores, by household income, May 2013
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Attitudes toward dollar stores
Figure 96: Attitudes toward dollar stores, by generations, May 2013

Figure 97: Attitudes toward dollar stores, by number of dollar stores shopped, May 2013

Figure 98: Attitudes toward dollar stores, by number of discount stores shopped, May 2013

Figure 99: Attitudes toward dollar stores, by dollar store user groups, May 2013

Figure 100: Attitudes toward dollar stores, by change in shopping at dollar stores in the past year, May 2013

Figure 101: Attitudes toward dollar stores, by dollar store shopped, May 2013

Attitudes toward discount stores
Figure 102: Attitudes toward discount stores, by discount store user groups, May 2013

Figure 103: Attitudes toward discount stores, by Incidence of and change in shopping at discount stores in the past year, May 2013

Figure 104: Attitudes toward discount stores, by discount store shopped, May 2013

Figure 105: Attitudes toward discount stores, by discount store shopped, May 2013

Items purchased at dollar stores
Figure 106: Items purchased at dollar stores, by generations, May 2013

Figure 107: Items purchased at dollar stores, by number of dollar stores shopped, May 2013

Figure 108: Items purchased at dollar stores, by number of discount stores shopped, May 2013

Figure 109: Items purchased at dollar stores, by dollar store user groups, May 2013

Items purchased at discount stores
Figure 110: Items purchased at discount stores, by generations, May 2013

Figure 111: Items purchased at discount stores, by number of dollar stores shopped, May 2013

Figure 112: Items purchased at discount stores, by number of discount stores shopped, May 2013

Figure 113: Items purchased at discount stores, by number of discount stores shopped, May 2013
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Figure 114: Items purchased at discount stores, by discount store user groups, May 2013

Frequency of visits to dollar and discount stores
Figure 115: Frequency of visits to dollar stores, by generations, May 2013

Figure 116: Frequency of visits to discount stores, by generations, May 2013

Brand usage or awareness
Figure 117: Brand usage or awareness, May 2013

Figure 118: Dollar General usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 119: Dollar Tree usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 120: T.J. Maxx usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 121: Marshalls usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 122: Nordstrom Rack usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 123: Loehmann’s usage or awareness, by demographics, May 2013

Activities done
Figure 124: Activities done, May 2013

Figure 125: Dollar General—Activities done, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 126: Dollar tree—Activities done, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 127: T.J. Maxx—Activities done, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 128: Marshalls – Activities done, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 129: Nordstrom Rack—Activities done, by demographics, May 2013

Figure 130: Loehmann’s—Activities done, by demographics, May 2013

Online conversations
Figure 131: Online mentions, selected dollar and discount store retailing brands, by day, June 12-July 11, 2013

Figure 132: Mentions, by page type, selected dollar and discount store retailing brands, June 12-July 11, 2013

Figure 133: Mentions, by type of conversation, selected dollar and discount store retailing brands, June 12-July 11, 2013

Figure 134: Major areas of discussion surrounding dollar and discount store retailing brands, by day, June 12-July 11, 2013

Figure 135: Major areas of discussion surrounding dollar and discount store retailing brands, by page type, June 12-July 11, 2013
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